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Using near-field optical microscopy, we investigate propagation of surface plasmon polaritons
~SPPs! excited in the wavelength range of 720–830 nm at a corrugated gold-film surface with areas
of 200-nm-wide and 45-nm-high scatterers arranged in a 410-nm-period triangular lattice containing
line defects with double bends. We find that, for ;2-mm-wide line defects and the wavelength of
;740 nm, the double bend losses for bend angles of 15° and 30° are below 2 and 10 dB,
respectively. Our data indicate that the bend loss increases approximately quadratically with the
bend angle. We also demonstrate splitting and combining of two SPP line-defect modes in a
20-mm-long Y junction. © 2001 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1389507#
Conventional photonic band-gap ~PBG! structures, also
called photonic crystals, consist of regions having a periodi-
cally modulated ~in space! refractive index so that the propa-
gation of light is inhibited in a certain interval of
wavelengths.1 The great interest in PBG structures is largely
driven by the possibility of efficient ~even lossless!
waveguiding around a sharp corner of a line defect in the
PBG structure.2 The obvious implication of this feature is an
alternative approach to realization of photonic circuits with
an unprecedented level of integration.3 Examples of success-
fully realized two-dimensional ~2D!, PBG-based, optical
components include a defect-mode laser,4 microcavities,5
highly dispersive elements ~‘‘superprisms’’!,6 and waveguide
bends.7 Inspired by the demonstration8 of the ~complete!
band-gap effect for surface plasmon polaritons ~SPPs! and
our own activity9 within micro-optics of SPPs, we have re-
cently suggested to employ SP band-gap ~SPPBG! structures
for photonic circuits and demonstrated the SPP guiding along
line defects in SPPBG structures.10
In this letter, we report the observations of guiding
around corners of SPP line-defect modes in SPPBG struc-
tures. SPPs are quasi-2D ~surface! electromagnetic waves
propagating along a metal–dielectric interface and having
amplitudes exponentially decaying in the neighbor media.11
Any surface defect scatters the incident SPP wave into other
~diverging! SPPs, which is a 2D scattering process opening
up possibilities for SPP manipulation.9 It also scatters the
incident SPP into propagating away from the surface field
components, which is unwanted scattering giving rise to SPP
loss. Unfortunately, even the SPP scattering by an individual
surface defect is a rather complicated phenomenon,12 and
very little is known about SPPBG structures on the theoret-
ical side. Note that, contrary to what might have been
expected,2 the SPP guiding observed so far did not show the
effect of turning around sharp corners.10 It is, therefore, of
utmost importance to determine the level of bend loss in the
SPPBG structures.
The sample used in this work has been prepared by
evaporating a 45-nm-thick gold film on a glass substrate and
covering the film surface with areas of a 410-nm-period tri-
angular lattice of 200-nm-wide and 45-nm-high gold
scatterers.10 The fabricated surface structure contained ;25-
mm-long and ;2-mm-wide line defects with two main orien-
tations, viz., GK and GM, of the irreducible Brillouin zone of
the lattice.1 These line defects featured different double
bends ~the distance between the bends is ;4.5 mm! with
angles varying from 0° to 30° in steps of 5°. The experimen-
tal setup ~Fig. 1! is similar to that used in the previous
experiments,9 and consists of a scanning near-field optical
microscope13 and an arrangement for SPP excitation in the
Kretschmann configuration.11 The p-polarized ~the electric
field is parallel to the plane of incidence! light beam from a
Ti:sapphire laser ~l5720– 830 nm, P;100 mW! is weakly
focused ~spot size ;300 mm! onto the sample attached with
immersion oil to the base of a glass prism. The SPP excita-
tion is recognized as a minimum in the angular dependence
of the reflected light power. For a given angle, the SPP ex-
citation remains close to optimum within ;30 nm of wave-
length variation, but outside of this interval the angle of the
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
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FIG. 1. Schematic representation of the excitation of surface plasmon po-
laritons and their detection with an uncoated fiber tip of a collection near-
field microscope. Polarization of the incident laser beam is also indicated.
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laser beam incidence has to be readjusted. The SPP propaga-
tion length evaluated at the wavelength of 800 nm for an
air–gold interface is ;35 mm.11 In the configuration used, it
gets further reduced due to the radiative damping ~resonant
reradiation in the substrate! and inelastic SPP scattering out
of the surface plane. The SPP excitation exhibited a well-
pronounced resonance behavior with respect to the variations
in the angle of light incidence. The average optical signal
also decreased drastically when changing the angle of inci-
dence and with the increase of the tip–surface distance. This
means that the optical images recorded with the tip–surface
distance being maintained by shear force feedback reflect
primarily the total SPP field intensity distribution along the
film surface.9 Finally, it should be noted that the images pre-
sented here ~Figs. 2, 3, and 5! are oriented in a way that the
excited SPP propagates upwards in the vertical direction.
The efficient SPP guiding along the straight ;2-mm-
wide and 24-mm-long line defect ~with GM orientation! in
the SPPBG structure @Fig. 2~a!# has been observed in the
wavelength range of 730–750 nm with the best near-field
optical image being obtained at l>737 nm @Fig. 2~b!#. It is
seen that the SPP intensity is strongly damped inside the
SPPBG structure, whereas the defect mode maintains its am-
plitude during the propagation in the structure. The first fea-
ture is explained by the fact that the SPP propagation inside
the periodically corrugated surface region is inhibited for
light wavelengths corresponding to the SPPBG.10 The sec-
ond feature indicates that the propagation constant of the
defect mode is close to that of the SPP and, therefore, the
mode power loss due to the damping and scattering can be
compensated by the coupling from the incident laser beam
~adjusted to excite the SPP outside the SPPBG structure!.
The confinement of the defect mode and SPP damping inside
the periodic structure gradually deteriorated with the de-
crease @Fig. 2~c!# and increase of the light wavelength @Fig.
2~d!#, thus providing clear and direct evidence of the SPPBG
effect in the structure.
The SPP guiding through double bends ~at the wave-
length of 737 nm ensuring the best mode confinement! was
found to be markedly deteriorating with the increase of the
bend angle from 5° to 30° @Figs. 2~b! and 3~b!#. Note that the
straight line defect in the second structure exhibits the same
unhindered mode propagation as that in the first one, indicat-
ing that the excitation conditions are similar in both cases
and thereby justifying the comparison of the SPP guiding
around bends in these structures. The cross sections of the
corresponding near-field optical images @e.g., Fig. 3~c!#
showed that the mode profile is preserved during and after
guiding around bends ~with the intensity mode half width at
the 1/e2 level being ;2 mm!. This circumstance allows one
to determine the bend loss by simply relating the maximums
of the intensity mode profiles, which are obtained by aver-
aging several cross sections made at the input and at the
output of a double bend.
The results of the aforementioned procedure carried out
for the investigated SPPBG structures with GM @Figs. 2~b!
and 3~b!# and GK ~not shown! orientations are plotted in Fig.
4 together with a quadratic fit of all data obtained. The latter
was impelled by the circumstance that, in the limit of small
angles, fundamental modes of conventional channel
waveguides and fibers experience the bend loss proportional
to the square of the bend angle.14 The fit seems reasonably
good, but if one makes use of the corresponding formula for
Gaussian-shaped modes,14 one ends up with the mode half
width of ;0.45 mm, a value which is at least four times
smaller than the measured one. Such a discrepancy should
evidently be imputed to the fundamental difference between
the guiding mechanisms in traditional waveguides and PBG
line defects. The phenomenon of total internal reflection,
which is responsible for the traditional waveguiding, occurs
in a limited range of incident angles depending on the refrac-
tive index contrast, whereas the photonic crystals ~PBG
FIG. 2. Gray-scale ~a! topographical and near-field optical images (32
332 mm2) taken at l>~b! 737, ~c! 726, and ~d! 795 nm. Periodic surface
structure is of GM orientation and contains a straight line defect followed
~from right to left! by line defects with 5°, 10°, and 15° double bends.
FIG. 3. Gray-scale ~a! topographical and ~b! near-field optical images (32
332 mm2) taken at l>737 nm. Periodic surface structure is of GM orien-
tation and contains a straight line defect followed ~from right to left! by line
defects with 20°, 25°, and 30° double bends. ~c! Cross sections of the optical
image shown in Fig. 2~b! at different positions with respect to the double
bends as shown in Fig. 2~a!.
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structures! would reflect the radiation incident at any angle
provided that its wavelength is inside the ~complete! PBG.
The observed bend loss in the SPPBG structures is probably
related to the same circumstance as that in the conventional
2D PBG structures,7 viz., that these structures are only quasi-
2D, implying the existence of loss by scattering out of the
surface plane.
We would like to point out that the loss level attained
already in these experiments indicates that the waveguide
circuits in the SPPBG structures having relatively large ~tens
of degrees! bend angles can be realized with relatively small
~,10 dB! losses, allowing for a high integration level. As a
first example, we have fabricated and investigated a 20° Y
junction in the SPPBG structure of GM orientation with the
same parameters as those described above @Fig. 5~a!#. It is
seen that splitting/combining of two SPPBG line-defect
modes is accomplished over the length of ;20 mm @Fig.
5~b!#. For the Y splitter, the power loss does not exceed 3 dB
@Fig. 5~c!# and at least some of the loss should be attributed
to the propagation loss due to ~internal and radiative! damp-
ing and scattering ~out of the surface plane!.
In summary, we have investigated the bend loss for SPP
modes ~at the wavelength of ;740 nm! propagating along
;2-mm-wide line defects in 410-nm-period SPPBG struc-
tures fabricated at the surface of 45-nm-thick gold film. We
have found that the double bend loss is below 2 dB for the
bend angle of 15° and increases approximately quadratically
with the bend angle. Finally, we have demonstrated the pos-
sibility of splitting and combining of two SPPBG line-defect
modes over the distance of ;20 mm, thereby rendering the
prospect of high integration of the SPPBG-based photonic
circuits viable. We believe that further investigations and op-
timization of the structural parameters will allow us to de-
crease the level of bend loss in the SPPBG structures, and we
continue our work in this direction.
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FIG. 4. Double bend loss as a function of the bend angle determined from
cross sections of near-field optical images @for example, see Fig. 2~c!# ob-
tained for structure of GM and GK orientations. A quadratic fit to all data is
shown by a solid line.
FIG. 5. Gray-scale ~a! topographical and ~b! near-field optical images (28
322.5 mm2) taken at l>737 nm. Periodic surface structure is of GM ori-
entation and contains two facing each other 20° Y junctions. ~c! Cross sec-
tions of the optical image shown in Fig. 4~b! at different positions with
respect to the Y junctions.
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